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No. Reference  Detail 

1. Competition Name  Fanta x Pringles #Soundsfun tongue twister 

2. Competition Period 1. This Competition will commence at 00:01 on 2 December 2023 and will close on 31 December 

2023 at 23:59.   

2. Entries received after the closing date and time will not be considered.  The Promoter will not be 

held responsible for any entries not being received due to technical issues. 

3. Qualifying Activation Kellogg will be launching a Promotional Campaign on various social media platforms, Meta 

(Facebook and Instagram). 

 

In order to enter the Promotional Com9petition, Participants are required to follow the steps as set 

out below in the Entry Mechanic section of these Terms and Conditions.   

4. Prize details 1. The Prize (“Prize”) to be won is 1 of 4 annual streaming subscription bundle consisting of, Netflix, 

Spotify, Prime and YouTube premium worth R 7 200,00 (seven thousand two hundred Rand 

only).  

2. The Prize may be allocated depending on each Winner’s preference but will be made 

available in the following manner. 

3. Participants may enter multiple times, however regardless of the number of entries, participants 

will only be entitled to 1 (one) Prize should they be drawn as the Winner.  

4. The Prize does not cover any other costs of the Winner whatsoever which is not mentioned in 

these terms and conditions and the Promoter will not be liable or responsible to the Winner for 

any such costs. 

5. By proceeding, you consent that the Personal Information you give can be used by the 

Promoter and/or its agents for the purposes of this Competition. 

6. The Prize will not be transferable or negotiable.  

7. This Competition will be limited to the Republic of South Africa. 

5. Entry Mechanic Participants are required to follow the following steps to enter this Promotional Competition:  

 

Step 1: Record yourself doing the tongue twister of the week. Each week for the duration of the 

Promotional Competition the tongue twister of the week will be clearly described over the used 

social media platforms: Meta (Facebook and Instagram). 

Step 2: Post it on any of the following Social Media Platforms: Meta (Facebook and Instagram). 

Step 3: Include the following tagline in your Social Media post: #soundsfun  

• Participants will be given the option to opt-in or opt-out of receiving marketing material from 

Kellogg. 

• Standard data rates will apply. By entering this Competition, it will be deemed that the 

Participant and/ or account payer has agreed to the standard rates. 

• The Promoters have the right to disqualify any Participant that have not followed the correct 

steps as set out above.  

• Promoters have the right to request that any of the validated winners provide feedback in terms 

of how they made use of their Prize for the purposes of publishing the content on any internal / 

external brand marketing platforms. 

6. Drawing of Winners At the end of each week, specifically these dates: 08/12/2023; 15/12/2023; 29/12/2023, a winner will 

be selected at the sole discretion of the Promoter based on number of likes received.  

 

Winners will be contacted by the Promoter or its agent via private message on Facebook or 

Instagram to confirm the Prize has been won. Alternative Winners will be selected if the Promoter 

cannot reach the Winner via private message as per these terms and conditions.   

 

The Promoter or its agent will conduct the relevant verification processes as set out in these Terms 

and Conditions.  

7. Website for Terms 

and Conditions 

To Access the Terms and Conditions, you may visit our website at https://www.kelloggs.com/en-

za/whats-new.html  

8. Enquiry Phone 

Number and Email 

Address 

For enquiries, contact: consumer.sa@kelloggs.com, or call 0860 200 601 between 08h00 and 16:30 

on weekdays. 
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